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WATCH FOR THIS SWIXDLER. TO WIDEN CENTRAL YARDS, GOLFERS STOP RUNAWAY,

pj SPEAK AT ANTI-TAMMANY TILDEN

CLCR OPENING.

CLEVELAND SANCTIONS IT.

i.^ltman&Co.
willoffer on Monday and

Tuesday at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

8,000 yds. Colored Dress Goods
including HIGH-CLASS Eoliennes, Crepes,
Canvas, Nun's Veilings, etc.. at*

1*25 per yd,; original prices $2.00 to 3.75
and

78c. per yd*; original prices $1.25 to 2.50
also

6,000 yds. Fine Cotton Dress Goods
Comprising Novelties in Silk Linon,

Embroidered Muslins and Silk Ginghams,

Originally

58c. **j78c. Yard. $1.00 to 2.00

fLJUhnan&Co.

For Monday, June 2d:

Lace Curtains,
**

Sets
w

Door, and
r

"*•*»
Drapery materials, Couch and

Table Covers, Cretonnes, Crepes, Hammocks,

Screens, Cushions, etc., appropriate for Sum-

mer furnishings.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, Pair, $2.75, 3*50

BOBBINET LACE BED SETS, full size;

deep flounce 'with lace insertion
and edge, , . . • Each, $3*90

STRIPED DIMITIES in assorted colors,
desirable for Slip Covers and
Hangings, ... per yard. £/,C*

TAMBOURED SASH MUSLIN with ruffled
or scalloped edge, . . per yard, ZrxZ*

WOVEN HAMMOCKS, fullsize with valance
spreader and cushion, six colors,

<if
each 5>*45

MAHO\I\<; VALLEY.

The officers of tie new Tilden Club hope that
the opening of the club will mark the begin-

ning of a new era in Democratic politics in the
State and nation. The new clubhouse is on the
*::st side of Broadway, between Seventy-fourth
and) Seventy-fifth pts.. immediately opposite

ihe Ansonia Apartment Hotel. The new club-

house has cost 1230,4100 to equip and furnish.
The building is French Renaissance, four

stories In height, with a front of brick and
Indiana limestone. A striking feature of the
front is two massive stone porches, inclosed in
iron and glass. On entering the club one is
ushered into a reception room, from which he
enters the general lounging room, decorated in
white and gold, the cornice carrying in bass
relief the design of an eagle and a civic crown,
alternately. In the basement there is a cafe
and grillroom, finished in antique Dutch style.
with caen f-tone side walls- and heavy natural
wood ceiling, showing rough hewn beams of
black oak. The upper stories contain a large
library, billiard rooms, card rooms and private
dining rooms. The entire fourth floor is divided
Into suites of bedrooms. Elevators run to the
roof, which is fitted for use as a roof garden.

Th" officers and directors of the club are:
Robert E. Dowtfnc president; William A.
Bsrber. vice-president; Lfwis H. Spenc<\
treasurer: George A. Heaney. secretary; Henry
IX BotchUss, Albert Fiake. L. Lafiin Kellogg.
George L BUwsuu. James R. Ely. John C. Cal-
houn, Perez M. Stewart. N. Archibald Shaw,
jr.. H. Jerome Davi?. William Arrowsmith,
Francis M. Burdick and Jacob A. Cantor. John
C Sheehan is a member of the club.

The Tiller. Club is an association of Derro-
rrats. Its members hold to the political princi-

\u25a0
-

t Jefferson, believing that those princi-
ire as sound and beneficent now as they
.. hundred years ago. In their opinion all

That is net-dtd is the constructive statesmanship
\u25a0

• .. Jefferson, a Jackson or a Tilden to restore

niocratie party to the place it held so
long in the hearts of the great majority of the

;,n people.

The directors of the club have issued an ad-

dress which sets forth the purposes of the

club as follows:

EV-FRESIDEXTS FIRST APPEARANCE AT A

POLITICAL GATHERING SINCE HIS RE-

TIREMENT-OTHER LEADINGDEMO-

CRATS TO APPEAR.

\u25a0 .T-jtmiflcßt Cleveland has recognized the

rew anti-Tammany Tilden Club, of this city,as

the exponent of true Democracy by accepting

an invitation to speak at the opening of the

new club, at Broadway and Seventy-fifth-st.. on

June la
Ex-Senator Hillchose the Democratic Club, the

home of Tammany Hall, and Jefferson's birth-
day anniversary, as the place and time for ex-

pressing his views on the Democratic situation.

Mr. Cleveland's acceptance is interpreted as

placing him squarely in line with the anti-

Tamnany forces in this State.

William J. Bryan, who has been invited, has

•written that if he can an -ge his engagements

js«- will also be present to speak. F.x-Senai«>r

US I* expected to sr>eak. Speeches are also

promised by Senator Bacon, of Georgia: Mayor

Collins of Boston. ex-Secretary Olney and I>r.

Felix AdVr. The Democratic members of the

State judiciary will be present, as will Demo-
cratic members of the legislature.

This Is the first time that Mr. Cleveland has

consented to address a political audience since

hi? retirement from office. This, coupled with

the fact that so many prominent Democrats

whose views on silver and other questions have
beer, radically opposed are to be present, is
regarded as proof that the occasion of the open-

ing of the club means a direct effort to harmon-

ize various discordant elements of the party.

About fifteen hundred men prominent hi the
Democratic party have been invited. Among

others expected are John G. Milburn, of Buf-

falo: Henry Titchenor. of Binghamton; Thomas

M. Osborne. of Auburn: William Everett, of
Qv.ircy. Mass.: W. Bourke Cockran; William
C. Whitney, Dr. John H. Girdner. John Brisben

Walker. ex-Mayors Grace. Grant, Gilroy, Van
Wyck, Hewitt. Cooper, Edson and Ely. Lewis
Nixon, Andrew H. Green. Charles W. Dayton.

William F. Sheehan, John A. Mason, Louis F.
Haffen, John D. Crimmir.s. the Rev. Thomas J.
Ducey, Henry G<-orge. Bird S. Coler. Hugh
MeLaugrhlin. Corporation Counsel Rives. August

Belmont. lota B. McDonald, Perry Belmont.
Justices Morgan J. O'Brien. James A. O'Gor-
man. Charles H. Van Brunt. George C. Barrett,

Edward Patterson. Leonard A. Giegerich,

George L. Ingraham. Charles F. Mac Lean,

Charlc= H. Tmax. James Fitzgerald, Philip H.
Dugro. John J. Freedman and Henry Bischoff,

Surrogates Fitzgerald and Thomas. Smith M.
Weed, of Plattsburg; Edward Atkinson, of Bos-

Tor.: District Attorney Jerome. Chief Judge

Alter. B. Parker. Justice Francis M. Scott and
Justice Gaynor.

<"» WAR OX INDEPENDENTS.
Regarding "the rumor that at the last regular

meeting on Tuesday of the Kings County Repub-
lican General Committee prior to the summer holi-days there would bo an open declaration of war
tgiinst the independent organization in the countyrecently formed by Mayor Schieren and Presi-
dent Brooks, of the rating Republican Club. Chair-mar. Brenner, of the Republican Executive Com-Tsitte,-.. „,„

yesterday that nothing of the kindwould take place with his sanction, and that hewas m favor of the Independent movement. Mr
Erenn-r declared that no member of the County
Coirir.itteo would Introduce such a resolution with

S&'^tS^&ST&^f who oare(l for the in^er-
w-% con£-PT,e^ y;^° far as th" organization men
thl-c "? \u0084

5 cr* °PP° sed to any such<.ni..g. ir an attempt were made to nass such «ration Mr. Brenner thought It would fall.

A SHAME

It renllv I«. lirn >«n «-nn Incrcniip your
liunliien* by nniiiK tli*"••I.ll»l<- Ada. ofilie Peo-
ple." <iml don't do it.

NEW JURY LAW THOUGHT TO BE OF

BENEFIT TO THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Republican district leaders are interested In
watching the practical workings of the new jury

law. which provides that th*> names of repistere.l

voters are not to be drawn until the names of the

unregistered are exhausted. The law say that the

Commissioner of Jurors, after selecting names for
jury duty in the usual way. shall examine the

registry lists and ascertain who registered and
who did not. The names ft those who did not vote

are then to be put Into a separate box. labelled

"Non-Voters' Box." The name? from this box must

be used before any voters arc called on for jury
duty.

"This measure was regarded as strictly non-
partisan at the time it was passed." said Alderman
Elias Goodman yesterday, "but since it became a
law many Republicans think it will inure to the

benefit of the publican party. About every Tam-
many man who can walk or be carried to the poll
ing places registers Those who •!•• not register
each year, generally speaking, are -publicans and
independents. Iexpect to see a heavy Increase in
Republican registration this fall. It took several
years to Ret this measure through. The reform or-
ganizations generally Indorsed it. Its only purpose
was to compel citizen? to vote. Ihave received
several letters lately criticising me for helping to
get the law passed."

The non-voters' box In the office of the Commis-
sioner of Jurors is a good sized one. and it is well
filled with names Men who make a habit of regis-
tering and voting will probably have little juryduty
to perform as long as the law stands.

TO PRETEXT TOTIXG DEAD l.f.V.

President Voorhia of the Board of Elections yes-

terday m nt to Commissioner Led< rle, of the Health
Department, a resolution recently passed by the
Elections Commissioners, asking the Health De-
partment to furnish th«- Board of Elections a list
of names and residences by boroughs of all men
of the age of twenty-one years and upward who«c
death? have been reported to the Board of Health
between October 10 last and the present time. This
action is taken with a view to checking the prac-
tice by certain ward politicians of using the names
of dead men withwhich tosmuggle in illegal votes.
The Health Department ta asked to continue to
furnish weekly lists of such deaths up to Septem-
ber 15. State Superintendent McCuHagh last year
discovered many case* where frauds had been com-
mitted by the use of the names of dead persons.

REPUBLICANS URGED TO EXROLL, •.
John H. Gunner. Republican leader of the

XXVIIIthDistrict, yesterday sent out a stirring
appeal to Republicans to enroll for the September
primaries.

A.V IXDT'CEVEXT TO REGISTER.

A BCTtEAt CHIEF'S MANAGEMENT UNDER
BIVESTIGATION—OTHEKS LIKELY

TO FOLLOW.

Fire Commissioner Sturgis suspended from

duty yesterday Patrick P. Ryan, chief of con-

struction and repairs to apparatus, pending an
Investigation into the management of the re-

pair shops of the department for Manhattan
and Th.- Bronx. Ryan, who ranks as a chief

of battalion in the uniformed force, has been in

charge of the repair shops since I>'.!.">.

The investigation will be the result of state-

ments made to th-- Commissioner that large

quantities of inferior material have been re-

ceived at the repair shops and worked up Into

repairs to the apparatus of the department, and

also that charges for overtime on Sundays and
holidays have been made on the payrolls whirh

were not required.

All payrolls or. which overtime Is charged

have to be accompanied by a certificate that the

overtime was on account of extraordinary emer-
eency to prevent danger to life or property.

Chief Rvan had large discretionary powers in

his position, and his suspension caused wide-
spread comment in the department. Hta sus-
pension is the first important one in the de-
partment under the Low "^ministration. It s
understood that Commissioner StUTgta has un-

der surveillance one gr two other subordinates
{n potential positions, and that other suspen-

sions will shortly follow.

SUSPENDED li} MR. STURGIS.

HE PRETENDS TO BE COLLECTING FOR THE

TRIBUNE FRESH AIR FUND.

A swindler, calling himself C F. Stewart and
pretending to have authority to collect money

for The Tribune Fresh Air Fund and "The Her-
ald" Free Ice Fund, has been going about the
city asking for money from people who have
sympathy for the children of the poor. Ap-
parently the man has secured lists of persons
\u25a0""ho have contributed to the funds in aid of the
children in the past, and is using the lists as a
guide in his swindling operations. He should
be handed over to the police and locked up on
the charge of obtaining money under false pre-
tences.

The man is describe.! as about thirty-two
years old, with dean shaven face, and he has
been wearing a dark Alpine hat and a blue serge

suit. Up has been visiting bouses between
Seventy-sixth-st. and Bightieth-st.. on each sid \u25a0

of Central Park, recently. Sometimes he
is accompanied by an older man. They have a
book containing photographs of children and
Information about child life in the tenement
houses, marked "'Children's Relief Fund." They

Uric for subscriptions for that fund, too. and
receive contributions of £'J or more.

The other day the man calling himself C. F.

Stewart went to the Union League Club and
present" d a card, on which he had written "of
The Tribune" after the name. He produced a
list, purporting to be a list of contributors to

The Tribune Fresh Air Fund, and said to C. W.
Shepherd, the superintendent of the club: "You
gave $10 to the fund last year, and we expect
the same contribution this year." Mr. Shepherd
gave $10 to the man. who then departed.

The Tribune employs no canvassers for the
Freeh Air Fund, and any person pretending to

be a canvasser for the fund is an Impostor and
should be arrested. It was said by one In
authority yesterday that "The Herald" does not
authorize any person to make collections for Us
Free Ice Fund, and any person pretending to

have authority to solicit subscriptions for the
fund is a swindler.

6igMeentft Street, nineteenth Street, Sixth floemie, new ¥or*.

$» pitman A ?$\u2666 are now pre-

pared to Receive Rugs for storage

and repairs under the usual guaran-

tees for safe-keeping*

Rag Department

YO£XG GIAXTS.
Thoae "Little Adi. of the People/* la «iUlg
bailneii for tho»« who n»« them.

A SEW GLUCOSE FACTORY.
Chicago, May 31.—The announcement has been

made that a $3,000,000 glucose plant is to be erected
at Waukegan. 111., independent of the Corn Prod-
ucts Company. It was said by A. H. Kerstlng that
a syndicate already has been formed with a J3.00*.-
000 capitalization, and that enough money alre»dr
has been raised to begin the erection of a modern
glucose factory.

C. M. Warner, of Syracuse. N. T.. former p.-«sl-

dent of the United States Sugar Refining Company,

of Waukesran. Is said to be at the head of the new
syndicate. Associated with him are E. R. Chap-

man and Mr. Kerstlng. Mr. Keratins was con-
nected with the National Starch Company until
that concern was merged with the Corn Product*
Company.

SEW ARMOR STANDS THE TEST.

Washington. May 31.-A sample of the first lot of
thin, face hardened armor plate of any appreciable

amount ever manufactured in thla country has
been tested under the direction of the naval ord-

nance bureau at the Indian Head proving ground.

The plate tested was 3 1-3 inches thick. It repre-

sented the tlrst group of armor for the new ar-
mored cruisers of the Pennsylvania class. Two
shots were ttred at the plate from a 4-inch gun.

The penetration was about an Inch and a half, and
the test was declared ?atisfactory.

FINED FOR SELLING LIQUOR IS CAPITOL.

Washington. May 31. -Theodore L> Page and War-

ren J Coffin were nned J3OO each in the police court

to-day for selling liquor In the restaurants in the

Senate and House wings of the Capitol. The de-

fendants appealed.

TIIK POSSIBILITY OF THE PAINTING BEING

TAKEN WHEN IN CHARGE OF CUSTOMS

OFFICIALS SAID TO BE SMALL.

Officials of the American Express Company said
yesterday that they had not received any informa-
tion of value about the picture by Felix Ziem which
was stolon from the company last month. The
picture belongs to E. C. Converse, president of
National Tube Company, who lives at No. 3 East
Seventy-eighth-Rt.. when he is in this city. Mr.
Converse i? now- in Paris, anil is not expected to

return to New-York for some weeks.
Collector Stranahan has said there was no foun-

dation for a report that the picture was taken
from Its frame when the box In which it waj
shipped from Paris was In the possession of the
government. His secretary said yesterday: "The
in, that the painting was not in the case was
first discovered when the case was opened at the
Appraiser's Stores, and we think that it was hurdly
possible for the picture to have been taken from
th» case in the stores and to have been smuggled
out of the building. The fact that the express
company Is offering \u25a0 reward for the recovery of
the painting is confirmation of this view, showing
that it does not think that the picture was ab-
stracted after the case had been delivered to the
customs officials."

THK REPORT THAT THK POPE WOULD DESIGNATE

ARCHBISHOP KEANE SOT TAKEN SERIOUS-

I.V BISHOPS TO MEET THIS WEEK.

Reports from Rome that the Pope may designate
Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque, to succeed the late

Archbishop Corrfgan as the head of the Metropoli-

tan See have not disturbed the Catholic clergy of
s city. Some of them have s;iM that th. re was

no ground for such :• report, lee. us.- the Pope

could not be expected to take action in the selec-
tion of ;i successor to Archbishop Corrigan for sev-
eral ionths.

it is expected that there will be a meettng of
the bishops of the Province of New-York at the

archiepiseopal residence, at Madlson-ave and Kif-
tieth-st., some daj this weefc for tlit- selection of
three names to !•• senl to Borne. It is believed l>v
the clergy that Bishop Farlej will be named as
•most worthy." and that Bishop McDonnell, of
Brooklyn, willbe mentioned next to Bishop Parley.
\i;.r the names are sent to Rome there willbe a

lapse ot several weeks before any action upon the
recommendations can be • xpected, it is said. Mean-
while tt'(> archbishops of the United Sta!e« are to
s<n<! recommendations.

KO TIDISUS OF STOLEN PICTURE.

NO. JEROME DID NOT SPEAK r>F" A REFORM

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Mayor Low could not be Induced yesterday to

make any comment on the speech whico Dls-
tri t Attorney Jerome delivered on Friday evening

In Cambridge, Mas- under the auspices of the

Harvard Political Club. Police (VmmisMoner Par-
tridge declared that be had not rea.i a report of Mr.
Jerome's speech, and 'il-!i1-! not want to t,<ik about It
When his attention was called to 'S^f In

the speech, he said h< did not want !•\u25a0> believe that
the District Attorney had been reported correctly.

Then he was i^k--.l his opinion of the following

passage:

We have cot .i reform administration, we have
_•. \u25a0 a reform Mayor, a reform Police Commis-
sioner and the Rambling houses an- ope--, and the
Mayor prates around about the extremity of the
law being Injustice Contrast that with Croker.
He wen: int.. th* racehorse business, and the book-
makers Interfered with him. He went to the Police
Commissioner and ordered the | Irooma closed,
and they were closed for tin only time in twenty-
flve years.

foionel Partridge did not want to exprese any

opinion hut he asked •• single question, accom-
panied by a smile and a wink

-He dldn'4 say— unaph- anything about a reform
District Vttorney, dlI he?*'

CATHOLIC LAITY IXDISTTRBED.

A sI.Y DIG FROM PARTRIDGE.

SHE RUNS AND FOOTPAD CHASES HER,

THEN HER COMPANION FLEES IN
A DIFFERENT DIRECTION.

Harold M. Wise, twenty-two years old, a
grandson of R. M. Stivers, was telling yesterday
how Miss Ethel Montana, the daughter of a steel
manufacturer, savoi him from a footpad by

whom he was held up in Central Park at th<>
point of a revolver on Friday :iifht. Miss Mon-
tana, who lives at Seventh-aye. and One-hun-
dred-and-fourteenth-st., is prostrated by the
fright she received, and was attended yesterday
by a physician.

Miss Montana dined with Wise at the West
End Hotel, according to the young man's story,

and afterward they were walking in the park
near Seventh-aye. and One-hundred-and-tenth-
st., when a tall man, wearing a long, dark coat

and with a brown Alpine hat pulled down over
his eye?, whom they had noticed a< ting sus-
piciously, stepped in front of them. The man.
Wise says, levelled a revolver at him and ex-
claimed, "Not a word, young man!"

"What do you want?" demanded Wise.
"You know what Iwant.

'
replied the high-

wayman. "Throw up your hands and give me
your rolland those diamonds."

Miss Montana, whose fingers glittered with
Jewels, ohr'eked .md started to run. The high-
wayman grabbed I^-r and -aid. roughly: "Hold
on. miss, not so fast. 11l take those rings you've
pot on and then you can go."

Wise had thrown up his hand?, but he says

that In doing so he plucked out the horseshoe
diamond pin he wore In his t:>- and dropped it
over his shoulder into the ki'.is?. Th>- footpad
still held the revolver to Lhe young man's face
and w.is starting to go through his pockets
when Miss Montana, who was standing a few
feel away, seeing the robber occupied with
\V'.s>- ran. The robber sprang after h>-r. and
when he did so \\i-e bounded off in another di-
rection.

Both the young woman nnd her escort called
for help, the alarm was taken up by the park
pc lice, who sounded their whistles. The foot-
pad hesitated for a minute as to which of his
v. ::n;s to pursue, and then started after Wise,
but when he saw the young man getting into
the lighted part of the park he gave up the
chase and fb-.l in another direction. The police
arrived quickly, but the ma-n escaped.

The police went with Wise to the spot where
he was h'-id UP and lighted matches and found
hi.- horseshoe pin whSre he said N- dropped It
Miss Montana, who was trembling from ner-
vousness, was taken home by an officer In plain
Clothes. Wise ".;.* taken to the Arsenal, where
h«» told whit h'- knew of the robber. He be-
lieves that thp man who held him up saw him
dining at th>- West End Hotel, an.! followed
him Into th>- park. Just before going Into the
p.;rk. he says Miss Montana slopped on the
sidewalk and rubbed her hand across th>- nose
Of a ib horse As she did so a strange man
who was standing near noticed her diamonds
and made -or: •• remarks concerning them which
«he did not understand.

WOMAN SAVES HER ESCORT.

MAX AND THREE WOMEN* WERE BEING
'

DRAGGED UNDER OVERTURNED
: CARRIAGE.

Golf players of the Siwanoy Country Club,

Mount Vernon, stopped a runaway team in
front of the clubhouse last night at the risk of

their lives, and saved four people from being
dragged to death. The team belonged to Charles
A. Dar-js. a florist, of this city, who lives at No.
14G Summit-aye., Mount Vernon. He was tak-
ing his daughter and two of her friends for a
drive in Corcoran Manor. When Sageman's

Corners was reached the horses shied at a trol-
ley car and started to run.

In trying to get out of the trolley tracks the
wheels caught and the carriage was over-
turned. The occupants were thrown to the
roadway under the seats. The team dashed
away and was dragging Mr. Dards. who was
clinging to the reins, and his daughter, when
A. A". Lucas, M. W. Montgomery and other
golf players rushed from the clubhouse across
the links, and. jumping fences, seized the horses'
bridles, stopping them after being dragged some
distance.

Mr. Dards received a bad scalp wound and
was badly cut about the face and hands. Miss
Dards sustained contusions, while the other
women received severe cuts. They were carried
into the house of I). H. Mcßride, where they
were attended by Dr. Ives.

city asked by the company to

clo.f: tart of park-ate.

MRS. S. 8. BOWLAND HEAD.
Washington, May 31.— Mrs. S. S. Huwland. of

Washington, daughter of the late August Bel-
mont, died at Hot Springs. Va., to-day.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS SAY THERE IP N<>

DANGER—UNION MAN, HOWEVER.
THINKS THERE MIGHT BE ONE.

Though the labor unions in this city have put
themselves on record over and over again as
;:^-.ilnst the Beef Trust, which the} charge with
being ilo;,<-- responsible for the high price of
meats, the railway companies here say that they
do not expect any sympathetic strike. At the
Moti Haven yards of the New-York. New-
Haven and Hartford Railroad, where the switch-
men struck some time ago and were ordered
back to work by th" officials of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, a good deal of th*> meat

from the Chicago packing houses, which is in-
t<-iided for Roston, is handled. A representative

of the company said yesterday: "The teamsters
bere are no< well organized, and we do not ex-
pect any trouble. As to the switchmen and
freight handlers, their last premature s'rike was
such a fiasco that they are hardly likely tt t> strike
again in a hurry."

At the yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, where much of th<» dressed meat for
this city and hereabouts is handled, it was
slated that any sympathetic strike <>f either
freight handlers or teamsters would be the last
'hing to be thought of. In any case, a great
many of the men are unorganized.

As far as could be learned yesterday the
Teamsters' Union is not affiliated with any Cen-
tral Labor body. It once belonged to District
Assembly No. 4.), of the Knights of Labor, and
is believed to be still connected in some way

with that body. The Freight Handlers' Union,
like the Teamsters' Union, is not much in evi-
dence at m« 'tings of central bodies, but it is be-
lieved that a resolution of sympathy with the
Chicago strikers will be Introduced a< the meet-
Ing of the Ventral Federated Union to-day. A
member of the Brotherhood uf Locomotive Fire-
men said yesterday that a good deal depended
on the strength of the movement In Chicago.

"'lf the Chicago teamsters ask the teamsters
here t<> refuse to handle the meat while the
strike lasts, the local men will grant the re-
quest. The same thing will apply to the freight
handlers, and may extend to the railroad organ-
izations. The latter would co-operate in cane of
an extreme emergency- The only stumbling
block would be the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, who will never order B sympathetic
strike as it is at present constituted. The Order
of Railroad Conductors by Its constitution can-
not order a strike without going through a great
many forms, but in case of a sympathetic strike
it would be different.

"The intense feeling against the Beef Trust
among the labor unions makes !t hard to pre-
dict what the unions would do here in ense an
appeal were made to their sympathies. While
the Freight Handlers' Union, for instance, may
not be very well organized, it must he remem-
b-rcd that the biggest strikes of the present
day have been among the unorganized trades."

\0 STRIKE EXPECT Eh HERE.

NEARLY HALF THK SUPPLIES EXHAUST-
ED—KOSHER MARKETS CLOSED.

<"hi'-aso. June 1 —At midnight th* situation In
this <ity is estimated to be »« follows: Pro-
prietors of forty per cent of the I.'KH") meat mar-
kets In this city have entirely exhausted th-ir
supplies. Of the 955 restaurants In the city, it

is said 7<> per cent willbe without m*at for their
customers by Sunday night. All the meat mar-
kets conducted by Hebrews, "here kosher meat
:s sold, closed down to-night and no attempt

will be made to open them while the strike, lasts.
This leaves 85,000 Hebrewi in Chicago without
their regular meat supply. The large hotels are
supplied for a few -lavs, but some of them will
be In trouble by Tuesdaj nipM if there
change in present conditions.

MEAT FAMINE IK rifir.\r;n

BLAST FURNACE WORKERS i'NION CALLS
MEN FROM WORK TO-DAY.

Youngstown. Ohio. May 31.—The executive
committee of the Blast Furnace Workers' l"nlon
has officially ca!!"d a strike for to-morrow morn-
Ing at H o'clock. Every stack in the Mahoning
and Shenungo valleys will 1..- Ini luded in the
Strike. Sharon, Newcastle, Sharps-, i'.le and West
Middlesex will also !»• Included. It is predicted
that the Plttsborg members of the union will be
out in a few (lays. Men i:: the < >hio Valley will
decide the matter in the coming we.-k.

STRIKE 1\

The letter in part follows:
It seems that under the provisions of the city

charter, and of Chapter 1.096 of the Lawa of 1895,
ihe city has authority to close those portions of the
streets which are required by the railroad company.
The company now owns most of the land on both
sides of the streets to be discontinued, and will
undoubtedly be able either to acquire the remain-
der, or to obtain ali necessary consents with re-
spect thereto, and it appears that the city now
has authority to discontinue and to convey the. dis-
continued portions of the<t streets to the railroad
company.

Between Forty-ninth arid Fiftieth sts. the com-
pany owns or controls the property on both sides
uf inrk-ave.

With respect to that portion of Park-aye. be-
tween Fiftieth and Fifty-sixth sts.. although the
discontinued portion is <m the west side of the
avenue, where the railroad owns or controls most
of the abutting property, there may be some ques-
tion as to whether the company would be entitled
to a conveyance after that portion of the avenue
was discontinued. The citymay, however, close the
desired portion, and wh-n this is done. If the com-
pany is unable to obtain all such consents .is may
be necessary in order to enable the city to COn-
vey to it th.- discontinued portions, ther<= seems
to be no reason why the railroad company may not,
under authority of the railroad law, condemn the
discontinued portion.

The r.iliroad company now owns or controls a
large p-.rt of th»- lan.i required for the new por-
tion of Park-aye.. and there doea not appear any
difficulty in the city, without expense to it. ac-
quiring title to thia property under the provisions
of t !.<• cits • barter.

Thla ion pany la prepared to enter into all proper
agreements with the city in respect to these mat-
ters, and to Indemnify the city ag.Un.'-t any loss or•
\;"!:->- n suiting from the proposed ••;. i
T:.< subject fa now brought to your attention in

this manner in order to ascertain whether the
I for the < ity concurs in the conclusion of

<.ur counsel, that the proposed changes in the sur-
face '..!:<! -a:; !\u25a0• made without waiting for further
;< gislation.

'
THE EFFECT WOULD BE TO SWING THE

AVENUE TO THE EAST. AND GIVE THE

COMPANY A STRIP FIFTY FEET WIDE.

\ The New-York Central and Hudson River
Railroad Company yesterday made public a
letter which the company drew up last week
and which was sent to the Mayor yesterday.

IThe purpose of this letter is to secure from the
] city, if possible, consent and co-operation, to

\u25a0 enable the road to do all in its power under
'\u25a0 the present laws to enlarge the terminal facili-
i ties at the Grand Central Station, and relieve
j congestion in the tunnel. As the road believes
< th.it neither an underground loop nor a change

;in motive power can lie made without special
• legislation, it now seeks to do what it can to
; enlarge the switching facilities on the surface.

To this end, in effect, the city is petitioned to

iallow ti e west portion of Park-aye., from For-
ty-ninth to Fifty-sixth st., to be closed, and
also to Cose parts of Forty-sixth. Forty-sev-
enth, Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth sts.. abut-

J ting on the present yard. The railroad now
!owns or controls most of the abutting property,
i and the effect of the change would be to swing

i Park-aye., from Fifty-sixth-st. down to the end
iof the present yard east just one-half of its
; width, giving the road a ."io-foot strip of land
| for switching purposes, from Forty-sixth to

iFifty-sixth St., on which four or perhaps five

! tracks could be laid.

Washable Waists

AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

in a variety ofpopular fabrics,
including Plain and White Striped
Lawn;Dimity. Oxford and Madras,
willbe offered as follows:

white waists, 75c. f 95c, $1-15, 1.45, 2,00

colored waists, 95c-, $l-18t 133, 2,25

$.JUtman&£o«

Third Floor.Shoe Department,

Are noiv introducing (exclusively), LACE
FOOTWEAR, a decided Novelty in fine
T>ress Slippers, appropriate for the present
style of Lace Gowns ; made of Irish
Crochet, Filet Italian, Duchesse and Point,

Chant illy. Point d'Alencon, Guipure, etc.

S>« cMtmUTI &CD* announce that beginning June 7th,

and during June, July, August and September, their store

ttoill be open between the hours of 830 A. M. and

5 P. M. Saturdays :8:30 *nd 12 Noon.
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